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Introdtcton                                                    

India is a federal country of “its own kind”. It acquires unitary features during an

Emergency. Due to this reason, Dr B.R Ambedkar called the Indian Federal system

as unique because it becomes entrely unitary during an Emergency. During an

Emergency,  as  Consttutonal  machinery fails,  the system converts  itself  into a

unitary feature. The Emergency is a period of depression where all Fundamental

Rights of a person is taken away except artcle  0 and  1.

Emergency Defniton                                            

An emergency is a situaton which arises due to the failure of the government

machinery which causes or demands immediate acton from the authority. 

According to the Black Law’s Dictonary, “Emergency is a situaton which requires

quick acton and immediate notce as such a situaton causes a threat to the life

and property in the naton. It is a failure of the social system to deliver reasonable

conditons of life” 

Emergency Provisions: Efects ond Impoct

Federalism according to Dicey is a weak form of government because it involves

division of power between the Centre and the units. Every modern federaton,

however, has sought to avoid this weakness by providing for the assumpton of

larger powers by the federal government whenever unifed acton is necessary by

reason  of  internal  or  external  emergent  circumstances.  For  diferent  kinds  of

emergencies,  [The Indian Consttuton] confers  extraordinary powers upon the

union.  The emergency provisions provided under the Consttuton enables the



federal government to acquire the strength of a unitary system whenever the

exigencies of the situaton so demand.

There are tmes when a naton is unexpectedly and suddenly overtaken by events

and forces, which seriously endanger its security and the lives of its citiens. Such

situatons may require that yhe individual libertes of the citiens be temporarily

suspended in order to cope with the dangers confrontng the naton. Emergency

situatons place democratc governments in a real dilemma by bringing about a

conflict between its primary obligaton to protect the integrity of the State and its

equally important obligaton to protect the human rights of its citiens and other

persons  within  its  jurisdicton.  The  State  is  forced  into  a  choice  between

competng values and the sacrifce of one to the other. That is the ratonale of

emergency provisions, which fnds place in many natonal consttutons permitng

the suspension of guaranteed fundamental rights.

Emergency provision is a unique feature of Indian Consttuton that allows the

Centre to assume wide powers so as to handle special situatons. In emergency,

the Centre can take full legislatve and executve control of any state. Emergency

provision also allows the Centre to curtail  or suspend freedom of the citiens.

Existence  of  emergency  provision  in  the  Consttuton  is  a  big  reason  why

academicians are hesitant to call Indian Consttuton as fully federal.

The Indion Constttton provides for three diferent kinds of obnormon sittotons

which conn for o deporttre from the normon governmenton mochinery settp by

the Constttton:

a. An emergency due to war, an external aggression or armed rebellion [Artcle

35 ]. It is also known as Natonal Emergency.

b.  Failure  of  consttutonal  machinery  in  states  [Artcle  356].  Also  known  as

Presidental Rule.

c. Financial Emergency [Artcle 360].



Port XVIII of the Constttton permits the stote to stspend voriots civin nibertes

ond the oppnicoton of certoin federon principnes dtring presidenton procnoimed

stotes of emergency.

Emergency  provision  falls  within  the  Artcle  35  to  Artcle  360  of  the  Indian

Consttuton.

1. Natonal emergency (Artcle 35 )

 . State emergency (Artcle 356)

3. Financial emergency (Artcle 360)


